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:rHE GAFFER-' S EtrT

Once upon a time a long, long time ago, Germany spent millions trying t{i F{:l up a
Forkable pl:n for the invasion of England, and this country spent just as many

,"t t,*r

ni I I ions on plans : .' :

it? if itortirii,*
' .'.. . i irappening. All a bit of a waste really, wasn't
.;.; ,..rrrg to judge by, all the German,arqy needed to do

was change their unifcrm desiBn for one consisting of shorts, floral pattern
shirts and i'uke basebail e,,.i:.s, and trade in their panzet squadrofls fpr Volkswagen
camper vans with cycle raclis on the back, and all the Councils here would have
welcomed then!. Just thitik of all the noney and effort that would have been saved
by both sides!. Dunno who is ninding Germar\y at the noment, tcos the entire
population seems to be wanllcrring argund Worthing. Not that it worriep most of the
locals .... they're alI [.,,:';y invadiirg T\rrkey this year as a change from the Costa
ithatsit and stray bits ol ir-:ck in the Adriatic. France nust be alnost empty too,
as most of its populatioi:.seems to have moved to Brighton. All this Euro stuff
makes life very confusing yo[ don't.even know what-language to curse people
in when they try to nici, ,)ur parking space or drive the ,wrong way round
roundabouts!. Life was ni simpler in Ye Olde Days .... Europe was where
Foreigners lived, (well, tii*y had to live somewhere and they couldntt live in a
civi I ised country because ! ilr'y had pecul iar habits and couldn't even speak
English), France was useful ,or having wars with because they always lost, and
Gernany was where everyone hlnt around ciickiiig their heei.s ang..p-*"1_V.!ing everycne
else whenever they weren't busy trying to take over the World. Not really sure
that the current trends ar* iluch of an inprovement, but no doubt all wiII be
better when the Great Di,,.ior Blair achieves his anbition and becomes World
President (assisted by hi. i'rignd from the Colonies, the Washington Flasher).
l.{eanwhile the Great Popula: ion Shuff le continues ... -maybe it coLld be developed
into a full time garne, a r.,.rrt of Musical Countries? :,... "When the anthem stops
everyone must rush to thr next country, and the ones left over have to clain
Fblitical Asylun" (that's i . big building on one side of Parlianent Square). Now
TII{T nieht almost be amusi,..".. What bought all this on? too nany bloody W
Colfs with C,erman plates :',iring up the parking again!. T\ere have been wars
declared over less importani ,:rings than that!. Ban all tourism!!. Paul G1ppe.

S{JIvthrIER ' S

shich invariably means people ciogging up the roads and the airports d,esperate to
shoehorn in some form of ii*iiclaX (aka disaster area) before all th'e roads and
airports get clogged up with people tiying to take a holiday.
IJnfortunate ly f9t us r ql I this sun-seeking act ion does not usual ly involve .a
suitcase full of Dragon related items being packed along with clothes and sinks.
b, please, give your Dragon a holiday as well. Use lt'" for something unusual,
such as writing some matc:'ial for Update. ,

After all, you can have a iroliday next year, but you may not be rible to write for
Lpdate next .{ugust Stephen.
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For this issue I have been even more rushed than usual. I
time *hatsoever so I have takeh two days off work in order
article. No, I a& not skiving, they are official holidays.

,Lr, , ,I

seem to have had no
that I can write this

As quite a nunber of people wanted qre to do a review of UP2DATE I spqnt yesterday
looking at the last few issues which I had not had time to read and also to
glance back at some of the others before that.
LPSDATE is a ctisk based magazinq produced in the months that LPDATE does not
sppear.Ra]'Smith and Eddie Freeman do most of the work,ensuring that it drops on
ny mar every other month. Like UPDATE it has a regular grqup of contributors but
it includes a letters section so people do not have to write,as much as they
think thel' have to for the main nagazine
Bl'tlfring trFOOTrt and pressing the ENTER key you are presented with a menu of
ab.'rut eighteen different sect ions, each with a letter alongside.
Pressing this letter takes you into the section that you want t.o.-r-eA-d first.
The sections can be read in any order that you like. t'lcst of these are the same

in each issue but others are in for a short time only as the subjects do change.
For this review I will go through each section in alphabetical order writing
about the current topics
(A) EDITORIAL WINDOW rlay Smith, as editor, writes about various items of
interest, some of which appear in more depth within the magdzine.
In the latest issues he tsrlls us about Paul Burgin and Stewart Orchard working on
the Dragon emulator and how it is hoped it will soon read Dragon disks and wbrk
under Ln)' version of Windows
There is also mention of Tim Lees who has setlt in a couple Of,disks containing
programs for the Dragon which will be used in future issues. 

'(B) \1!1\'S.d\D COil0{ENT - $e are told about a new CD copier, new NDUG pages on the
\\eb. dealers selling PCs claiming the propessors are faster than they reailly are'
soft*.are for the PC to recover files from a crabhed hard drive (run fron a
flopp].) and man]'other useful items of interest to Dragon and PC owne{s.
(C) LP2D.{TE READERS - As the nane, impfies this is a profile of an UP2DATE reader.
You csn find out more a'bout 1'our fellorVtowners and what they do for a living etc.
In these articles you will neet people that you have only seen articles by, or
that )'ou will have met briefly at one of the many shows that we used to have.
(D) A DRqCON IDYLL -.i do not know if this is to be a regular spot (I hope so) as
it ha-s just talien ove.'from SLIPER COil{ICS PLUS EXTRA. What can I qay about this?
A poem with typical Fay Smith humour involved and also some clipart.
Please make this a regular spot Ray if you can think of enough ideas to fill it
wi th.
(E) Ttm PICTTIRE GAI-LI]RY - Each issue there is a select'ion of pictures for your
collection. some old favourites and some brand new ones.
(F) THE SHOrcASE PR:CRAN{ - Each issue there is at least one working progr€Lm
supplied on the disk and this section tells you about the main progrprn that is on
this issue. The last issue (I{,ay lggg, issue 47) had DRAC(bI{ROME by I{ARTIN
HERII{US. n'hich is a hlack and white drawing progr&m. DESKTOP.,,FORI{ATTER by CHRIS
ROLTSE ri'as in an earlier issue and this enables up to six screens pioduced by a
graphics program to br,:: printed on an Epson compatible printer.
There is always at least one quality progran on the disk that can be run
independent l1'.
(c) OS9 - BITS & PIECI]S - A veqy u$eful section that deals with many aspects of
oS9 which quite a few members are trying to get to grips with.
Recent subjects have been dealing with memory, using BASI@9 and transferring
f i les f rom Dragondos :o OS9. I

I n'i I I tel I 1'ou aboul the other sections in rqy next riiticle. I apologise to
those who regularly sr,bscribe to UP2DATE for taking two articles up like this.
.{t t\{c) g)w)ds per isste UP2DATE is excellent value. Forget about magazines with
free disks this is a lisk with a free magazine.
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ct>nrlect irrlg r)r irres - G€Lrettr TuG G iet t
Connect ing tlre DragonDOS ceirtrieige to the
series, but there is s hiddcn danger when
original DragonDOS or compatible drive boxes
are safe! ).

Of course, you could always remove tlre Dragon pSU and
$hat about f itting your Dragon and tji-ri,es in a pC case?
shoe box sized PC (an Osicon 3B6SX Diecutive) with twounit would fit. There are m&ny other possibilities and
has helped.
For D€r I'm adapting nry Dragon drive hox to
softrare has been copied fron the 5.25,' Dragon
If an! other Dragon users could add or correct
would real ly appreciate it.

drives was covered earlier in my
using another PSU rather than the
(wel l, we have to assume that these

fit it in another case.
For qxample, I have a

drive bays - the Dragon
I trope that this series

power 2x 3.5" drives once all ny
drives to Sony 3,5" 720fr drives.
the information in my articles, I

I

The cartridge and data lines to the bu$ are NOT BIFFERED. This means that shouldan overlbad occur, e.g. spike or surge, or too nuch power is delivfred, then theDragon's processor and other support chips are tifety to be'Oi*ug"O if notdestroyed. It is inportant to pay particular attention io this issue. I suggestthat a buffering circuit could be rjesigned to be fitted on the cable or in-tnedrive box - similar to the port buffering in nany notebook/iaptop pcs that are
used for connecting external drives (I've got one of theqe circuits and am
looking at adapting it for ny own project). Even if the PSU you are using is for
powering drives and del ivers a steble supply, care should be taken. There are
narLv bxroks on conputer interfacing whictr cover buffering. For inexpensive books
on Interfacing Projects, RA Penfold has written s'everal for Bernard babani books.I would think any good book on interfacing would provide valuable,assistance.
Don't forget to fit a Surge and Spike protection ptug or adaptor'to your Dragon -better still, invest in a trailing lead from a computer supplies iorpu,ny wtricfrhas surge. spike, AllD supply f i I ters to ensure a clean suppty of ellctricity.
These are between 20 and 40 pounds, and are well worth the investment. However,this wi I I not protect your Dragon from problems caused by surges..at -the cartridgeport.

',rl
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I thought I'd share some of my.interesiing experiences with cyrix vs. Intelprocessors. I have two PCs, one with a Cyrix PR166+ and the other with a pentium
P200N$tx. Both machines have similar set ups, and share the same prograrns. The$'rix PC is sol id, quick, dependable, rrrur"r; never misses a beat. However, thePentiun PC falls ovet and locks regularly, and is a comparative sluggard;"i;;Norton benchnarks and Ziff-Davies Winbench. The Pentium 

-does not liktDOS - any
DOS (DR-DOS 5 excepted). OnIy two real differences: the Pentium has the scannerand internet access. If I use Paradox, Word, Money, Pageplus, otr CorelDraw, the
PR166 wins hands down! An I nissing something heret -
Let's see -'I Pentiurn is supposedly fabter Inun the Cyrix (Microsoft and Intelsaid so). 200MFIz is better than 133MHz (PR166+ means its perfornance is as goodas if not better than an Intel P166 yet it is only 133Mfd. A 2Mb pCI video cardis better than a lMb card etc. and ihe performance aoes not 

-flt-. -M;"i-nri"-put
the P2oo in upside down! I feel that t& often, the facts are not as clear asthev should be. on paper, the Intel based pc should be better,- br;- i;-p;;;;";;it isn' t . Funny things, conputers. . .*** Tried s*'itch,ing the chips froa ohe board to t'other, Gareth?".:,.., I,ve foundup to '105 speed difference using: the saae cPu in two' (siipsedly sane class)boardsl. .\bf firaf I I ike Inte! r J,otJ understand, I,n ; f ir^ believer in ,wo(aJra-r-s run fa-sfer than spec. speed and never get varn!), but board layout andc'o&pon€Df qual i t-v s'ee&s ro aa,te s /ot nore speed dif ference t,han either(a//eEted.') Cxr -s-peed or ciipsef , tr';x, and the noie expensjye boards are oftenslorer lh.rn sone of che "cheapies"l. p..ru,l .



Page Four
Free f SPs- - -Pa.rrJ- Burgin
This article aims to provide some more information about free ISPs. In the
February issue of PC Plus there was a fairly thorough group test of free ISPs, so
I'd originally planned to base this article on their findings'. However, it's
since become clear that the free ISP market is developing so quickly that'such
informat ion becomes outdated in week not months ! So, instead I shal I present a
quick sunmar-v of their f indings fol lowed by the lptest infornat ion thrit I can
find. I should confess right away that I haven't tried out any of these services
- all information is based on press reports and ISp literature. r,In the PC Plus article they looked at five of the first ISps to start up in the
LX - freeserve.co.uk, freenet.co.uk, "l connectfree.co.uk, free-online.net, and
callnetuk.con - and rated each' on 56K nodem speeds supported, first-timb
connectivity,'log on tine, and actual speeds obtainedr Qm&il'and news features
supported, web space provided, CD availability, hardware reguirements, and
technical support provided. The result of all of this was a recomnendation for
Freeserve, due nainly to the completeness of its feature set (90% first-time
connections, 5 seconds log on typically at 44K, POP3, nailbox with unlimited
enail addresses, 151'{b web space,30r000 news groups, free CDs available from
Dixons). Freeserve also has that new all-important web accessory, a portal, for
handl'access to news, sport, on-line shopping, TV links, etc, much like those of
..\OL and Netscape. Freeserve was criticised for its brute-force installation
procedure (often ousting other ISP set-ups you nay have) and for naking custom
additions to software, especially Outldok Express which is made to call Freeserve
whenever started. For those who' prefer a more tno f ri I ls't I,SP (perhaps
technobotls) the)'thought that both Freenet and ConnectFree were wcjrth a look,
although it is possible to sign up to Freeserve manually without letting the CD
loose on )'our system (see Paul's article in Update 124), so just like nost of the
others )'ou aren't actually forced to use a PC or Windows to access them - any OS
with TCP/IP and a browser sltruld suffice. Whatever anyone thinks of hreese.rr" (u
joint renture by Dixons, Energis, and Telinco), its growth has continued at a
staggering rate, having supplanted AOL (600,000 subscribers) to bebome the UK's
largest ISP and the fastest growirig ISP in the world. It's also seeking to make
improrements now that there is so much compet it ion in tli-e market; the ielephone
support has recently halved, whilst the latest CD is updat6d with IE5, improved
help files, and reportedly a better behaved set up.
Many other free iSPs are now being promoted by various higlr street retailers.
TescoNet was previously I pay ISP but has since become free and even provided
refunds to existing custoners. Virgin Net is another established ISp which has
converted to a free service, now with 2oO,OO0 subsciibers aiia"-ihE'tX's iit"t'online entertainment and leisure' service launched on ttlay O. Some magazine CDs
have set up files for Virgin Net. Other free ISPs linked to shops include in2home
from the Electronics Boutique, WHSmith On-Line supported by BT clickfree and MSN,
&nd lil{V with a service supported by Yahoo. All the technical supports are
50p/ninute, except in2home which, unusually, is initially free to get you on
line. The tol'shop Toys R Us has a service, as does the Mirror Group (ic24) and
even Egg, the Prudential-owned investment company, which complements this with an
ISA account which can only be operated from the Internet. The Asda supermarket
service is called Currant Bun and'claims to be fun packed, evgn being advertised
on TV and radio by retired boffin JohnnyBall. Undoubtpdly there are many mor,e.\i'ith all these ISPs you are charged a local call rate when you access ih'eir
sersices, bu! this looks set to change. BSkyB are launching their own ISf; called
SL-1-Nox which will not only be free for evdrytne but rvill alio be available with a
401 call discount for slv's Digital TV subscribers. Toll-free (og0o) call accdssalso looks to be just around th9 corner, despite the fact tirat iorhb industryexp€rts have previously claimed' thdt', the lryts telephone network structureprelent-s such a move f rom being economical ly viable indeedr ilany havecriticised the free ISPs for increasing reliance on the telephone'network forInternet access rather than investing in a true permanent high-bandwidth
information superhighway. For nairy months, AOL has defended its position as a
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pa)'-ISP by updating its software and emphasising the value of its own content and
toll-free l-1 hour telephone supfrort, But it now seems to have accepted that this
isn't enou-sh to retain its customers and is preparing to npve to a tol l-free
service. Already "a sisnificatrt number" of trial packs have been sent out which
allow nenbers to access tire new service, with a full roll-out and new monthly
subscription charges exp'ected to follow if this trial is successful. In the
neant ime, e lectrical retai ler Ternrpo has announced a new service with both free
access and toll-free calls, sui)I\rl'ted by advertising instead of a npnthly charge.
The existing free ISP X-Stream al.so offers occasional off-peak toll-free access
to loyal members of its service. If the upcoming months are as interesting as the
last fen', then there should be nany more exciting developments yet to come.

******l****t******f, t*********1.*********
F r crrr R-orr Etone - -

CIir-e Scott's article on the Office Of The Future rightly points-out the problem
of isolat ion fron home workers, and of distraction through other fami Iy
comrnitments and the high cost of individual ownership and- maintenance of
equipment etc. However, is this n*t the primt- reason why the'Community
Tele-Cottage' idea should thrive in cur post Millennium society?. Inagine, then,
instead of .r dai l) grind into tiic r)earest najor town or city, a gent le strol I
doxn the vi I itge high -strcc.t. ;,.i::sing the time of day with neiShbours walking
their dogs, to the Comu,, icCottage. Here you would have shared office
facilities, private space i,ri' i'u&ce and quiet, and an environnent conducive to
either solitar)' contemplEti,-,ir r':r co-op€rative creation. All of these facilities
could be provided at a ; '.,ru-rble charge by either a local authority based
corununit)' associat ion, or ir conunercial entrepreneur. The latter, would presumably
be able to act of a local ' lnl of Presence (POP) for a high Speed internet link.
This separation from thc !)uie environnent would ensuie the absence of domestic
distractions, but place I individual in a position to inter-react with other
people if nbeded, answerii " rlost of the disadvantages Clive has outlined.r
I would have no problems xrih being included on the register of Dragon users that
Paul has suggested (rbon,-ei:oudini.cix.co.uk) although I suspect that many of us
will alreadl'by listed in i'.r CIX 'cultmachines/dragon' conference.
MarLr' -r'esrs ago, I bought i: rlgon's Claw adaptor that , supposedly, would fool
accessories designed for ti,* i:l}C micro into thinking that they wefe attached to
one of those beast ies wht'i1 t irey were in f act connected to a Dragon. I can
remember seeing a demonstr': :i of & simple infra-red canera attached to it which
produced false-colour imar',.::; (an the screen. I had some idea'of connecting a
camcorder to the thing fr:r .il photograpt\y capture, or of creating a working
intruder alarn system. .: : ,lt I never really got arpund to usinS it, and it has
sat quietll'on the shelf a*"iiting a spurt of interest,on my part. I wonder if
anl' \DLr3 members ever madr: r.:',i: of it, and if so can they tell us what they did
and how?. Some while bacl, ui1'daughter was given a Mannesmann Tally MT90 inkjet
printer, but without an| t,f 1.he driver software or indication of the settings for
the serial port connectii,l: i.r I PC. Does anyone have a copy of the software or
detai ls of the sett ings s'.', i. can get this I itt le machine working?
Final ly, the Internet Sot 'y at the University of West Engldhdf ,Bristol, has
been actively encouraging n. 'rrs to try their hand at web site development using
fmML. I have been surprise., rw quickly basic peges and site architecture can be,
pro,Juced, using the sinple lt:..'rosoft Wordpad facility of Win95, an I am now in
the process of revising my f ; ' r e{forts at www.cix.co.uk,/-houdini,/, . Since al I
that is needed to produce Ii code is a basic text editor, it would appear that
prototyping on any one.of ilte text editors available for the Dragon would be
feasible, converting ti ' .iished, effort to run on a PC or Mac usingr s&/, Paul
Burgin's convers ion lii . - ; 'i;,r'i . What would be even better would be an IITML
specific- editor fcrr q:iL1 on llre Dragon that could be directly uploaded to your ISP
or, r'ia a cable or mode:ni, i ' r PC or Mac, thus allowing two screen operations to
take place at once. Is titis just a pipe dream, or have any of our members done
this .clrc.s,.l-r-? ..\nd if so. 1..':il
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Micro,soft NT bug.
A security flaw in Windows NT may allow crackers access to_ the file system and
sllow them to run their own code. The bug exploits an-uncfieiCked'buffer in
ISM.DLL. a library file used by Internet Information Server (IIS) 4 to filter
requests for *.HTR files that require server-side processing. *.HTR files handle
remote user password adninistration. The unchecked buffef allows a classic buffer
overflow exploit, where extra code is sent with a request that causes the progrem
to crash and the extra code to be run. The bug was found by security consultants
at eEle.com, which posted example code on its Web site (http://www,eeyejcom),
nuch to Microsoft's disple&sure. eEye.com said Microsoft stopped responding to
e-mails about the possible exploit.
Wbb software breakthrough
T\io software products have brought features to the
impossible. PixSafe, from the Israeli startup CSafe'
protect the use of images on Web sites' meaning that
or copy them. .-
IBI{ has the Capacity!
If you've maniged io fill your 2OGb hard drive with downloaded Intdinet junk,
don'r worr]-: IBM will soon ship itb latest generation of drives, including a 37Gb
disk. with the Dell &nnouncement a npnth or so ago, IBM are reallV trying to
dominate the technologv market. with Intel around on the chip-sets ahd Microsoft
in software. I am not quite sure. However, it would be nice to get something like
a hard disk on the Dragon and copy all software for quick access.
Skil ls Shortage
-{n Internet skills shortage could hold,back the growth of e-commerce, analysts
have warned, and the biggest challenge facing the big IT vendors is coping with
that ski I ls gap. On the Y2K front, a lot of companies have asked their IT staff
not to take December 1999 and January 1999 holidays. This period will bring a lot
of m-rne1'to employees, but mc-p so to staff that are currently contracting.
Herlett Packard 99.9X Avai labiiity
HP has announced that witn Microsoft NT Cluster Services and their AutoRaid hard
disk stora*ee. have confirmed 99.9% availability. HP is the only hafdware vendor
who hsve done this. A loi of corpor&te customers have invested in this scheme as
thel'see it crucial to t,reir business.
Intel has ttle FC on a chip
Intel is working on a "llc on a chip" device, codenaned Timna, which is expected
to ship at the end of n':xt year. Based on a Pent,ium II processor core, the chip
will feature 128Kb of.level two cbche, a grbphics controller - believed to be
based on 53 technology 

I

XS Office 20OO Released
Todal'sees the launch of Microsoft's office 2O0O package. This release of the
suite has improved groul) working capabilities and provides tools for working with
the Internet and intranet more effectively. New features includd the ability to
save PowerPoint presentotions a:, l!'eb pages, to treat files stored on W€b servers.
BT Free Web Access
BT confirnred recently that it would offer free Internet access for its BT
Internet customers - fr.rt only at the weekend. BT had-"earl ier--denied any such
plans *ere in place. In..ormation on the new service was posted on the BT Internet
site iate Iast week anri the company said that no further information would be
made available. From riidnight on Friday until midnight Sunday from now ortr
customers will be able to access the Internet using an 0800 nunber. They will
need to do*nload new "d.ailer" software from the BT Internet.Web site
The offer is only available to existing Plan Unlinited Internet account holders,
which costs fl.75 a month for unlimited server access, including free voice-overIP. Even though Net usage during the free period is unlimited, customers will be
logged out after two hours of usage or 20 minutes of inactivity.

w,eb that' had been thought
al lows content providers to
surfers could not dpwnload
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Back in the mid-eighties, honre computirlg was quite a big thing, but being a
natural "tight \tad", I was reluctant to buy anything'new. Whilst on holiday, I, saw
in a secondhand shop window, "Tlre world's cheapest computer". This waq a Sinclair
Z\81 for f ive pounds. I did not buy it,, but on ieturning home, I asked' a friend of
nine who I reckoned knew about these things, what was the best home computer to
buy, bearing in mind I did not want to spend very much. He iuunediqtely asked me
what I \ryanted to do with it. I told him I did not know, as I was not sure what you
could do rith a computer, but eyerybody seemed to be buying and using them, and I
felt i mieht b! losing out on something. We are both radio arnateur", u,r,d went to a
radio rally where a dealer was selling off Dragon 32's for thirty five pounds
each. \le each bought one, and then.started the quest for software.
.{,s Dragon Data hEd just finished trading, there was not a gieat deal to choose
fron at local software outlets. Then I discovered NDLI3 b.nd mail order sources of
software. I spent several rnonths learning to write programs in BASIC and usecl RTIY
and Mrrse progra.rns for anateur radio. Then there was the Dragon show at
Seston-Super-mare, where I felt iike & small boy let loose in a toyshop. I
persevered with prograrns on audio cassette, but found them a bit of a pdin in the
neck. I had heard that Tandy computers were more or less Dragon,oompatible, and
when offered a TRS-SO t'N 3 at a knock-down price, I bought it. Funny though, but
it did not seem at all compatible with the Dragon, but I was very impressed with
loading programs fron floppy disc; lrow incredibly fast and trouble-free compared
with audio cassettes. Of course, I still had the same problems of software
availability as this was not a curreht machine. A couple of years lat€r at another
radio raill'I bought an IBM 286 complete with 10 meg hard drive. I was really
inpres-sed with the speed of the hard drive compared to floppies. There was also
plentl'of software available. Ovdr the years I have gradually upgraded through
bu-r'ing bits and pieces and assembling my own. It does nof cost too much and it is
surprising what you learn along the w&y., Software, though; has usually been the
biggest problem. The present PC is a 486 DX 25 assembled from bits from various
sources. It runs DOS 6.22 and Windows 3.1. Probably my greatest intbrest at the
noment is computer music and Midi fiIes. There is plenty of software avaiiable as
coYer discs etc on na€iazines, but ny machine is too slow and the hard drive (320
EeC) not really big enough for Win 95 or Win 98. I'm"too-stingV fo'buy new, so
will continue to upgrade as before. It makes you wonder what the "state of the
art" will be by the time I have successfully upgraded to Win 98 etc. I bought a
Dragon 1:8. a 64 which had been upgraded with twin floppies and OS9, a few years
a8o. but have not fired it up for & couple of years. It also has built in
regulated Power supply and 80 column video out. Finallyr.do you remember the
"Tomorrow's World"progranmes on T.V. back in the seyenties? Thiv kept g6ing on
about people working from home by computer and all the extra leisure time
ever-vbod.v would have. \{hat happened? Certainly more leisure t ime for the
unemplol'ed, but those left workit'rg having more to do and less,leisure. Strange

Hoqr I

wor ld.

Conrporrrr<1 Intere
A neat little routine from Dave
equalll' well on both Dragon or pC
IO CLS
:O INPL;T'' I}ITEREST RA,TE'' , I
30 I\PLT''C.{,PITAT'" C
+0 INPLT"\'Ulr61g11 00 13q1S'1,Y

I

I

st - I)-Cad-rnarr-
Il,

Cadnan to work out
(using QBASIC).

,p0 W=I/i00
60 X=W+l
70 A=C*X^Y

compound interest. Works
I

80 PRINT USII'lG"xxxxx. xx" ,A

hash signs, of course. PG.)(The "rxx-\-\.x-\" in I ine BO should be
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PLes,*. uni.tc. in arld. prti gou^, rTarr-' tn thi.a naieainl - tn dott'X have ang nnnfu-nl
ullz.d. A. Norgnqu.. . grr.
yesterday, I was sitting around feeling very Slt:ilty about not contributing enough
ro the Group, but had no idea what to write about. There are still so many

experts in different fields, Jason, Shouler for OS9' Dave Cadman for nusic, a

nunber of good nachine code programners around still, so what tfi6 netl could I
write about? I haven't got ? specific interest on the DraSon, so while some
people know a lot about one or two subjects, I know a little bit about a lot of
different things. Still, articles are needed, so here we go.
I m.rna*qed to get hold of a large box full of Tan$y CoCo cassettes' so they are my
project at the noment. A few of'them are Rainbow On Tape, but the rnajority I
have no idea at all where they cEuue from, other than that'they,are Anerican.
They all seen to be compilation fapes of sorts, with a lot of prdgrams on each
one. l'{ost are in B.{SIC, so are easy to convert with a-progr&n called Cruncher
which I caare across a while ago. I have two problems,. though: machine code
prograos, and prograns which access DOS. Some machine code programs run and work
first time, but others have the stunning effect of clearing the screen then
freezin*e the machine. I have a smattering of knowledge of mbchine code and can
rrite simple routines, but that is all. Faced with a few thousand bytes to work
through, a dark c loud descends over my brain and even - the -" si-rnplest commands
suddenl-r' become as ciear as hieroglyphics written by a mental ly def icient
dyslexic Eg)?tian after a particularly heavy night out. (the one who wrote W95?)
The problen with the DOS is not completely out of ny reach. I have a Tandy book
which explains how discs €Lre f,ormatted and accessed and what infornation is
stored where on the CoCo discs, so that is a big help. My main problem, ashasled
though I an to sdnit it, is getting the Dragon cormands FWRITE, FREAD and,FLREAD
to work properly. The last attempt I nade was yet another abject failure. I
saved the contents of a string array to disc, but when I tried loading it back
in, every record had 16 blanks (CHR$(32)s) added to them. Why?
Old tipdates are a mine of informat ion and there are al I r scjrts of products
advertised which at the tine I had no use for and now wish I had. Is Chris Jolly
still selling his Prolog program? I was wading through all the issues I have,
from is-sue 15 onwards, looking for one ,tiny piece, of information. Sofueone at
sometime gave details on how Duplidsk2 saved progranls to disc and how to wolk out
what different locations one needs to PO[<E to use the various cheatp that have
appeared for gsrrles over the years. r I still haventt found the information I
wanted (I should have bought the Update files for l,tagbase fron PSE - another
nissed opportunity) but found all sorts of other nuggets. ,

I wonder $'hat has happened to some of the more faniliar names of years gone by.
I believe Tony Davis stopped using his Dragon - he'bontributed so much to the
Group and from ny brief contacts with him, he seemed a really nice chap. Hets
sorely nissed fron the Dragon world. Alan Butler, Pauline Hampson, Mike Vine et
al are they all PCing now?. That's not to say that there isn't anything in
Update now. Ste\rart orchard's rnouse driver is worth the subscription on its own.
There's stiil plenty for sale in Update, and as I can'afford things, I'll buy
them. Hard though it is to accept, there will eventually come a day when there
is no nore Update, and then what? Even now I see things advertised in old DUs
and Updates that I wish I'd bought years ago, and if it happens now it'll happen
again. Fven if something is not really of interest now, for the priies being
asked it's worth investing in the future.

t** ,l'ell, f suppose ve.&ULD hack out sone kind of "}fhere are they now?" tyw,
piece sonetine, but the depressing: fruti js that in a lot of cases I just don't
lrto*!. of the "nissing persons" nentioned here, all except Tony Davies, who has
had to give up conputirs (and nost telse) on,hea'lth grounds, have noved on to K
CountrJ' Iong ago (Jason Shouler included) in the probably vain hope of naking a
Iivine that *'as' ... not nuch fun, perhaps, but they have to lny the'bills!, rc.
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DOWN

I Bca croddrta mry rwiro dils - $drt r rclcdjot of
pc*rq E1*ry(t.

2 Drunlrrd dippcd in with rudy roply (7).
J M-oil - it'r loolcing rubcr pou-$rpod (5).
.l Just om osroldoo of dirrfrcocc on'fiod rcooyrJ of

d*oruio(Z) I , i

5 I crfir qgc brckwu& rffcr tbc Sp.drb rrd tbc Grcdcr
forar up 5n by 5ft (7). 

i

d A hndrud-ead-ooo brw lororod rrc., h'r undcrrtood (5).
7 Gca rlt of cotire $rdolic cti, .ncr lrd 6rtrg MC (D
8 C{!ft! hrytrnS roquimd rftor it Arru or* rcp tdlr fidry

dorid (9).
r'l 14"26 CLl, e to FGdq t&.s io wrlppfrrg .tln'.dlg food io

Fpcr. It conld ba r bd po.ero (9,t.
15 Soocwbrr Gaocorrb flo*rr (l).
17 Vcarc cra rcormodato fr,rcy, thoilSh 666co wlrl

arcmdlyUm up (r).
19 Fdlov ufcr d€t rc, ld I rodire bc'r mt ftm rourd lxto

a.
20 Srto cdlcd loo$ly rcirDd troG? ,rlrr tbc rcvrrrq ro Da

dipl@a.y rFi!.lr CD.
2l Afibk oriddd by ilighly dtt ry onc wtro ldr rtrrtcl

-Mrr orrcr8, brclnflo(D.
2 Up, down - uutil rmly r frtno of tbc wlich b mw rn

rret of Inlo q m c*,rngA CI).

Ansuers in the ner-t flpdate.

2a Bdrg &rdly Fsuly lutrq pcoforgd wi[ing!.tq oo

', 2s 
*k,L(ihy.iob.o 

.orq .q4 b dorq rcurd
&op witb uryor. Smocxarcl (5).

So n'hat n'ent \\'rong then???
There I *al \\'aiting tbr the End of the \ilorld ever],thing arranged perfectly, all the big biils

unpar( all the arvhvard jobs left undone, all the mail left unanswere4 and all that was necclecl

\\Ls for that si$'ancient Frog to get his predictions right for once. So what happens?, absolutcty

NOTHNG!. \\';orthing was still where I leli it the day before (it hadn't e!€n got a parking ticket!)
and evsn'thing was STILL waiting to be done!. Don't suppose there's any chance of iueing the pra!
but it ainl l-air!. I rvas quite looking lbrervarcl to a Happy End.ing!. p.G.

ACROSS

1,29 Prrdarl' typc 6arny ja i{tcae .bo6 rb!r, lftcr poor
pcrerltraac ArQ Oeprc*o (e,f.

6 A.0r tor, i iodbad b teh! loot rrft (5),
9 Soorchor', Wc arqg bdng bhq Godi rrdt€{',h-

dspL" ooroJ brorUiry C7).
l0 $rcccrdrly trrp rmfiry d@, girra le dirocdcn (4
I lJ7 Ozr;0. lid frnn'c8 to Sc Frcoc\ p.rb+!? I.tot crrrly

bniqg lit ir o{, wcrtbdcsr h orrtcr ur irptesr*x (f,f).
t2 Spcdrco( .t'rrclr vrll&y, prvrneiqg rsrbcbur reorrtr

$ou. o.rtd (5)
13 Di$ powr rrcrtblco (5).
l.l Hcc ro,'qr!r.l rrrcffi of bolirtrb phjnicd trdt'og 

r

CrI
15 OriSird qftE of 13 ry m brw Sargil of rlit g

bmq p *roqrcd lnlc rsi<m rfrcrbrrrrtd adlrysiog
cn

It t{trSr€ Ao4'. rccooeoicUby aiErrylcdcr- m
[$lc to f-g.gr ir Errl d*uctio (7).

2l Yco4 bind, m bar, b lltutha*y pi€d CI.
23 Ixr. &cnr lcdgr.r (5).
25 I cod 1p trlri4g I tsi brct - d lcrf 

'qt 
q! coual oo

rtwh (J).
(c ll)
Pocr-n/lc - gi\.c n r trt (D
(r.r l)
Slor*y coe to rrdbe bal bl da boofs (5).
B<iDg dcprryod' I rrcrr rcd por,rcr+&irf $ost (9)

27
I
39
30
il
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So sone of you are still being sh-v, but herets the e-nail address list received
so far. If there hal'e been any changes no-one has got around to telling npl.
Alan Greenrcod: alan. greenwood6sgcs . coo.uk
Dave Bateran: dave€batenan. f rceserve. co.uk
Dave Ca,hari: daveGdavecarl. freescrve. co.uk t '

David Linsley: dlinslel€stnc.con ' ,r

Ga.reth Tutt iett: GTUIt iett$trol . con
Gratrar Kirurs : graha"*greryrc. dercn. co.uk
Jqr Bird: jrbejons-pc.dercn. co. uk
Keith l.Iash: k. j.nashrsa.net
tlart in Ti I ler: Er_and_lrf;lconpuserve. col
Pilrl hrrgin: hrrginF€f,-ogica. con
Fe ter Sri t h : p_graere_sn i t h€cosrpuse rve . cot
Richard Sutcliffe: jrsQsutelec. irueserve. co.uk
Ken Grade: ker€grade2.freeserve. c'o.uk (or grade2Sbigfoot.col)
Paul Grade: paulegradel. freeserve. co.uk (or gradelebigfoot.cor)
Ray Srith: RAYCSHIfiIR. freeservrr. co. uk
Steve Denn ing : s . denn i n:.t€ci;b I e i r :c t . co. uk
Ron Bqte: rboneehouuir;i.':-l.L.J.uk ,,r,r

Phi I ip Rass: phi lo*<r*t ir*''u4l inc. co. uk
Tudor Davies: tdaviesi* ! ir;uir t . i:, ..i
Eddie Freeran: eddietfu'J"i i *;'r,-' :; +r, freeserve. co.uk

**'i ** + $ + + i + + + + + + * l. lr********************t******
T'l-re I-a t ,B , I-...r t <-: iEi i t

This rcnth there's one pier:e of very good news, and one piece of very bad, and I
nay as well get the bad Lii ..'r,,t of the way first. It looks as though I a^m going
to have to work out a defir'iii': closure date for the old Group before very much
longer. Reasons being the u:;u.:l ones, a shortage of nembers, material, and funds.
I've always pronised that ii:.'n the time f inal ly comes I ' I I make sure that
everlone has six month's,..',jce of the event, and unless someone has been
secretly paying money into tiig !;r{,up account recently I've a nasty idea that the
"six month" deadline js gc'tt i:,;.: t)retty close!. I t ll go over the f igures again,
and let you all know in th,.' i;,.it Update, but it may ri'Ell-turn""out-.that closing
tine will be circa April 2;. .... that's how it looked the last time I checked on
things. I'leanwhile, things l.> !:,i as usual, of course, arld please don't use this
bit of 'advance nervs as ilri (r*tiris for not renewing your subscription, or closing
tine will be even eari jui'll. lir.r, I'm NOT planning to lbave town with the loot!,
(how far could I get r"rn half a gallon anywa}l?), and if.,zwhen.we do finally shut up
shop anyone entitled to a refund will only need to ask'and they can have it. What
happens about U2D, Reprints. Shareware, Library, etc, etc.? darnned if I know
Y€t, that will depend oir (a) xhen we have to close down, and (b) what those
operating these services wart to do about then. Tell you more when I know nore.
This is just an advance hint that all is not well in Dragonladd. OK?.
So now to the good news. 'r.,r Stewart Orchard nrodifications to the pC-DrAgon
Eoulator are now uP and ru,...r.;, and work extremely well. About the onty thing
they can't do (so far) is aciu..ily formatra disc in bragondos fornat, butryou 

"*noir copy Dragon discs into a virtual disc (or four) on your PC, and read/write to
then, run just about any Dr*ion software, and even save back to a Dralon disc so
long as you've fornatted it irt i, genuiqe Dragon first!. All very good stuff, and
the upgrade is now available included in the latest version of the Emulators Discat no extra cost! . Buy -r'our rsh, r'c'-rsron NOry!. Dontt forgetr thoughr' that as with
the Graha.m Kinns utilities, ycu need a drive on your PC which can take the sanesize discs that you use on your Dragon, so, in most cases you would either need tofit a 5.15" (any tlpe) to )'our I)L-, or add a 3.5" (72o) io your Dragon and ccpythe Dragon software from 5.:5" to 3.5". stillr you have to admit that disccambility is what Dragon emulators always needed to Ue really useful!. paul G.
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su:rcf, r FF-E Er-ECTEtOtlr CS
tgTTER WRITER UTILITY PROGRAH NOtl TREEI. WST SE{D A DONATION TO @l/ER COSTS! .

BASIC 42 FoR DOS V1.0 0R E6 AISO AVAIIABtE, SI'{ALL CHARGE FoR pHOTOCopyrNG }.!ANUA!S.
$JERIES AlfD ORDERS 10: J.SLfiCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOIIIFIELD, AS{FQRD, I(SI:I.
:t:t:t * rt )t * *:t:t *:t:t:t ** *:t * ** ** * )t**:t** * ** **:t )t **rk:t*:t:t **:t{**:t:t:t:t*:k****rt*rt:t:t**)t***:k:k:t**}k*r(rt

ttP - ?-DATE COli[P I f.AT f Olf Df SCS
1TIB UP_2-DATB COT{PIT.ATION DISCS ARE STII,t AVAIT.ABIE!. DISC 1: UATM,Y DUMPS FOR

EPSON PRI}TTERS AND INCLUDES UTS hBTI,TTY fl) PROCESS COMPRESSED @APHICS. DISC 2:
@r.r.ECTION OF UP-2-DATE rrS{Oi,lCA^SE[ PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COTLECTION 0F @APHICS
PROGRAHS, MANIPULAICIRS, EDITORS, CREAI\)RS, ETC. DISC 4z HLTGE COLLECTION OF
COMPRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS IIPAI(KER'' PROGRAH FOR COI'{P./DECO}TPRESSING. PRTCE IS f3.50
II{CLTBIW PER DIff, NILL gT OF rci.IR rcR WgT fl2.00. AVAII.ABLE FROI.{ RAY $fiITI,
s,GLElt ROAD, PARKSIONE, POOLE, DORSET. CTIEQUES PAYABLB 11) N.D.U.G.
:trt* x ** * ** * )t *:t:t*:t)t* *tt*t:k:t:t*)t:t)t:t:t)t*rt*:t)t:t)t:t*:t*:t:t**rt**rtl**tt**lL**trll,tl]bl-L*******rk***

THE DRAGOIT PID f.I ETR.AR,Y
A FULL LIST OF AVAIT.ABLE SOHNdARE CAI{ NOW BE OBTAINED FROH TI{E PD IIBRARY.

(SAE WOULD BE MUCH APPRECIATED).
ALL ORDERS AIID ENQUIRIES 1\): KEITti }[ASI{, 16 LANSDOWNE STREHI, I.JORCESTER WRI-1QD.

YOU WAI\TTED IT BACK :--- SO I{AKE FT]LL USE OF IT!.
**:t*:t **:k * *:t )k***** lt*:t****:t:t*:t)t**tr*)t***)t*)t***rr****X********rr*rrt{:tr(tr**t(**tr****t(:rr*rrtr*

DR.AGOF{ SCAR,ED OE- I{:f CE? !
D64 MOUSE DRTVER SOETWARE, ALL you NEED IO RUN A STOCK PC TypE l,tOUSE WITII YotrR D64

oN oNE 5.25" DrSC FOR A HEF.E 13.00 INCLUSIVE. IT JUST HAS 11) BE A BARGAIN!
CIIEO{JES PAYABT,E TC 1TIE GROUP 1O PAT'L GRN)B, PI.EAS.

DRAGON 64 SERTAI PORT TO 9 PrN "D',! SERTAL HOUSE pLtG ADASIOR LEAD, READy MADF AlrD
READY 10 USE. HADE AliD SUI'PLIED (AT MATERIALS COST ONLY!) BY STEI'IARf, ORCIIARD FOR

JUST f3.00 INCLUSIVE. i

orEo{JES PAYABLE TO SrEI{ART ORCIIhRD, pIAAs, r0 SIB{ART AT
4 EASTERN CIOSE, CAi.:IER-ON-SEA, GI.YAR]IOLITI{, NORFOLK. I{R30-5HT.

*******:k*** ******:t****:t!t*:t)t * *:l**Jr****r:k**:k*:t11:k*:t:l:k**:k*************rtfr*'***********r(
I^rA'D[TED

DOES AIIYONB HAVE SUCI{ A TI{I;. AS A IIORKING 33.6 tloDnt CARD WITII WIN 3.11 DRIVERS
1T{AT IT{EY NO TONGER NEED?. :'tE C'OT EXIERNAL 33.6s, EI/E}I 95/98 ONIY I{ODB{ CARDS,
BI.N TiG O}iE T}II}IG WHICII A?PEARS 1O HAVE DISAPPEARED AND IiiilCXi TIIE LOCAL
"SUPPLIERS" CLAIH NEVER TO FTAVE HEARD OF IS A PLAIN OLD NON-pnp, NON-95, 33.6
CARD!. IF YOU CAI{ ASSIST PI;;SE GI\rE ME A CALI ON 01903-207585. Paul Grade.
:t:t )t:t * rk * )t*:t:t * **:t )t )t:t:t:t:t:t*:t:t* )t ,r x 

^ 
* ****)t**rt*****:k*rtrt****)t**x*******:t**********r(*****

SOF:TI^I'AR,E SA[,E ! !
EX-P.S.E SOEfiJARE STOCK FOR SALE, NOl,l AT EVH{ IOI.JER PRICES!. NOW IS YOUR CHANCB TO
BIJY TI{OSE PROGRAHS YOU TIERE ALWAYS I'@ING 1\J" BtE NEInR DID, AT BARGAIN PRICES!.
FAR lOO HAI.TY TITLES 1O IIST HERE, SO SMTD ME A S.A.E FOR FUtL LIST.

SOilE HARDWARE BITS A}ID PIECES ALSO AVAIT.ABLE.
TIH r,ERS. 83 iIARlrlC\],D VALE, HARI.IOOD, BOLION, fnNCS. BL2-j]O\.

*****:t)t*****:t*)t*:t*:k*:t***rt***********rt:t***2k*****:t***rr*:ltr:tr(rr*****,**X*fr:k*********)t**
F()R, SA[.E

IOGITECII 32 G.EYSCALE HAND" i-.\l{NER, IN FLrLt I.IORKING ORDER WITI{ ALt SOflII'IARE,
HANUALS, AliD CARD. JUST ft ,\ inc 1rcstage. DATACOI'{ DATAI'LE\ 1-200 bps PpCKET
|IODR{, BAHERY PCX.IERED (9, ; . ALt SOflMARE & MANUALS. OK I.AST TIME USEDT .

ABSOLIIIELY FREE!, JUST PAY pOSTA6E. I{A}tTBD DRAC€NDOS CARITRIDGE '(Ori{ER TypES
CONSIDERED) . .. DRIVES ETC N.:'T REQUIRED.

PLELSE PHONE: GARHIH TI,.['.:;iTT ON 01458-4456q4 OR E-MAIL Gtuttistt0aol.com
* ** )t ** * ** *)t* *** *******:t:t*)t*)k* * )t ***r****rt*****tr:t**tf )ttr****rk*:t*****rr***:t**rr****tr*rr)k**

A}TfTC)I\TE I ITTER.ES:f EPA
I IIAVE TI{E HANUALS FoR li{H'rLD I'DRA@NIS C[.AW'i (A]ID "SNAPDRA@N:') IF A}{YONE NEEDS
INFORMATION ON THESE. AI-SO A BBC TYPE }CIDEH IF IT IS OF USE 1O EITYONE.

PLEASB i'iiirNE: TONY GLICKMAN ON 0161-969-0807*:t*****:t*****:t**)t:t)k*t:t:t*:t)tr:r.t*rt:tlt*******:t**:t:l:t*]k*************x**********:t:t*]t****
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N EUt LOI^, PR. f C ES ,
DRAMN 64 }.ITJSE ffiIVER DISC. S3.OO
EZEE ADVENTI.fE YNITER UTILITY g2.OO

FZEE I4/C TUTffiIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)82,@
R.A.D FU.l OISC (24 progs) ncrv e2.OO

DRAMN 32 & 64 CIM..,IT S}EETS TI.OO
@ffiS}IEETS€O.75
D32 TO 64& TFGMDE ltAllrAL 11.50
I-IELPLIiG LIST (volurteers needed! )
DRA$N H.ISIC CIJIZ DISC. rpv Q2.@
DRAm.l SLPER CI.JIZ DISC. nov f2.@
TETRIS. (PAV{EFORTH VERSTOT{) fz.W
rc ^Mn{ awuqrq$;. naEe ffid?A}s
TO FtU{ mAm{'ffi ffiTt{ARE q! yAA
rc. q{LY 53.ffi TtE #T!.' tW yrTH
&0eareM DI* L'KMDE. STILL 83.5O

A DI* MIVE D&' ON VA-R rc! !.
r I t tat tt:tr ** t*t *t *,ta r tt tt'tt rrr *rir t
ALL dffi/F,S & Offire TO PAIIL GNADE.
AT 6, MVAFTI t0 FW, tffiTHItG,gASEX.
CI{ffi,Es PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLH,ff.
It*l*t$l*l*llaltrtllll*ltlll'}ttllltl
ROTABB :....
BALLDZER . .. .: .... 92.fi

R.A.D AI.IITU\ES (rusic & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF I}SIJT LISTI}S
DISC EDITffi UTILITY

}€hCFY TAPE M/ UTILITY(T)
glAHAfi KII$S SIIAFEIIARE DISC

DRAMN/M DISC MNVERTER nci{ 82.oo
@/mAmN DISC @*{VEFITER nov e2;OO
DRAIGZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY. ortly €2.OO
itrt,G FORTH OS & ASSEI.$LER nrlt', f3.OO
LOTTERY l.{rAEFl GE}€RATSI nc}d CI.OO
AI{ATEUR RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) f3.OO
D{VE CADI{AN'S POETRY DISC rrOV g2:OO
EI}€ KLEIT.IE I{ACIIT},USIK DISC n* T2.OO
DISC UTILITIES @-LECTICIT I.b2. f2.OO
MI.DISK EfiRA DISC nov [2.00

e2.oo
82.6
s2.oo

s2.00
t2.oo

*************************r*****************************************************
THE DR.AGOI{AR.T GFIAPITTCS f.IBR.AFIY

CONTAINS mE BICiGEST SELECTION OF DFAGON GRAPHICS SCREEI{S AlIYl,lHEREl, PLUS A LARGE
sELEfIroN OF HArliLy GRAPHICS REL^ATED LTTIIITIES, SCREB'I DUMPS, ETC. At! AVAIIABIE
TO YOU AT A SHALL NOilI}iAt CI{ARGE. FOR zuLL DETAIIS AI{D LISTS*WRITE TO $IE
LIBRARIAN, 5,GLB{ ROAD, PARICSIONE, PISOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

IDR.AG€>F{ }UO:TEBOOK
HUNDREDS OF US$UL HI}MS N{D TIPS ESSBMIAL READING FOR ALt DRA@N USERS.

JUST f3.OO FRO}{ ffiE DRAGONART LIBRARY AT $IE ABOVE ADDRESS.
TJP _ z_DATE DI SC I\4AGAZ IDTE

ri{E Br-MoMri{LY Drsc }{AGAZTNE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ATTERMTES Wrfi{ UPDATE). STrLt
OM,Y f2.OO PER COPY AND AL}OST A.S GOOD AS UPDATE!!. IF YOU HAVE A DRA@N YOU I{USf

HAVE AII UP-2-DATE SUBSCRIPTION! . ORDER NOI{ FROM:-
UP-2-DATE EDrrOR. 5,GLEI{ ROAD, PARTSTONE, POOLE, DORSBT. CHEQUES PAyABLE N.D.U.G

D.T.P. FOR, TITE DRAGT>Nr
TTIE ROUP DESKTOP SYSTETI, IN DRACON OR COC! DOS VERSIONS, WI]H DOZnIS OF FO}ITS AND
I'ORilATS, AITD HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII,ABIE ONLY FROM n{E DRA@NART IIBMRY.

COI'ITACT THE TIBRARIAI{ FOR FULt D TAIIS AND VERSIONS AVAII,ABLE. 
.

********************************************************************************
T.,PDA:TE ETACI( T SST'ES I.

Reprrnte.l to order at just 7 perice p€8, side copied. (average coet still only 98p
per issue inclusive. ). Please send your cheques & orders to:

ALAN REENWOOD, 132, tAlEIfDOWR DRME, A.SpLEy, NOTTS.NG8-5JN.*********************************rt**********************************************
D{EI^I' EMTJT.AT()R, IJPGFIADE

TIIB oNE THrNG HrgsrNc FRoM TI{E DRAGoN ntirierons wes Dos EMULATToN, BLJT Not,, IT{AT
PROBLAn liAS BE&{ SOLVED, II{ANKS TO A tOT OF HARD WORK BY STEI,IART ORCIIARD, A}tD NOW
YOU CE}i HAVE TI{E EQUIVIT.ANT OF A FOL'R DRIVE DRA@N C+ or YoUR Pc!. NCI{ ixnr .rusr
ILLS 1'O BE A BSTTER UPGRADE THAN FrrrrNc A p3 Cpu, DoEsN',T rT?, AIID SO MUCX{ CHEAPER
TOO! . TTIE T,ATEST VERSION OF TI{E EI'fl-I.AIPRS DISC NOW INCTUDEDS N$ DISC UPGRADE FOR

TT{E PC-DRAGON EX.TUi,AIOR, AND IT'S STILT AiE SJ\ilE BARA{IN PRICE!.
NOi'l THERE'S N0 EXCUSB FOR NOT USING YOUR DRA@N DISC SOHil'IARE AltY HORE yOU

CA}I'T CLAIH N{AT YOU DON'T HAVE ROOI{ FOR BOTI{ YOUR DRAGON AND PC SYSTEI'{S! ... AIt
YOU NEED IS A 5.25'r DRrVE ON YOUR pC (OR A 3.5 (720) ON yOuR DRA@N IO COpy YOLJR
soFTl.lARE ONIO!) AND YOU'FS BACK rN BUSIhESS!. SO GET yoUR ORDER OFF NOi.t!. OK?.

oRDERS T'O PAUL GRADE AS USUAL, CI{EQUES PAYABIE T0 TI{E GROUP (N.D.U.G).
***************************************************************************t******


